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. . . EDITORIAL
A Stitch In Time
The startling new,.., released today, that a new schedule of classes
being planned for the 1946-1947 school year, will be successful
only if there is the fullest possible cooperation on the part 2: .1 I I students and faculty.
Most students living or boarding in San Jose should prepare
to take classes at odd hours in order to enable the commuters and
working students to adjust their own schedules. It won t be easy for
anyone to have classes at 7:30 in the morning, late in the afternoon
or evening, or on Saturdays, but it must be remembered that San
Jose State college is in the very difficult position of having to prepare for more than 5000 students in the fall quarter, with a limited
faculty and no new buildings.
The new system will make better distribution of required classes
and crowded rooms. Some departments will undoubtedly be hit harder
than others, when it comes to irregular classes, but this situation can
be eased if students will try to realize the needs of others when making out their schedules.
The administration is to be congratulated for having the fore.ight to cope with the problem far enough in advance, so that it will
prevent a last-minute confusion.

SAN DIEGO TROUNCES SPARTANS TWICE
IN FINAL GAMES OF BASKETBALL SEASON
San Jose State wound up the current basketball season by dropping its two final games to the San Diego State Aztecs at San Diego
over the weekend. The locals lost both games by I2 -point margins, the
series opener on Friday night going to San Diego 54-42 and the Saturday night contest ending 47-35. The twin vic+ory gave he southern
California quintet a three to one
edge in the four game series, the
first two games of _which were
played in San Jose.

FRIDAY LAST DAY
TO DONATE BOOKS

By WALT CRANOR
This is the last week for the
students of SJS to turn in all
their contributions to the Philippine book drive. Remember, the
emphasis is on elementary and
secondary school books, but any
books will be accepted. The need
for books is so great that all are
appreciated.
The following is a part of Lt.
E. T. Calvert’s article, "War and
Education in Leyte," found in the
School and Society magazine, December 22, 1945. Calvert, a lieutenant in the Marine Corps, was
stationed at Tacloban, Leyte,
where he had a chance to talk
Nith the head of schools there.
From these talks he gained the
information for his article, which
shows the basic reasons for this
book drive and perhaps was instrumental in the organizing of
the drive.
Lt. Calvert said, "The schools
of Leyte, and probably the Philippines as a whole, are badly in
need of books; and we discard
and often destroy in the United
(Continued on Page 2)
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA,
BOY SCOUT SERVICE
CLUB, REINSTATED
Alpha Phi Omega, national Boy
Scout service fraternity recently
returned to active status on campus, elected temporary officers at
their last meeting.
Regular elections will be held
in April, according to the charter
that was issued to the Gamma
Beta chapter In 1937.
Those elected were Kenneth
Frank, president; George Craig,
vice-president;
Glen Eglington,
secretary; and Jim Bartolomeoni,
treasurer. All members and alumni
of the organization may retain
active membership privileges by
payment of the local dues and
their national initiation fee. The
organization, which has chapters
on over 100 campuses throughout
the country, is a service fraternity founded on Boy Scout principles of conduct and leadership.

Sophs Meet Today
A spohomore class meeting will
be held today at 12:30 in the
Student Union. This will be the
first meeting at which the newly
elected officers will preside.
Purpose of the meeting is to
outline class activities for the
new term and explain qualifications for becoming class council
members, as well as introducing
the new officers. The officers are:
President, Doug Romney; vice
president,
Jim
Bartolomeoni;
Stephen Voorhees, secretary; Bev
Clay, treasurer.
Romney asks all class members
to attend.

Fred Lindsey and Ed Maggetti
topped the San Jose scorers in
the first game. Lindsey accounted
for 13 points while Maggetti made
11 for the Spartans.
On Saturday Maggetti combined
four field goals and a pair of foul
shots for 10 points to lead San
Jose, while Lindsey’s seven point
effort was the next best indix.,idu
Unsung backstage heroes for
al accomplishment.
"Prometheus on the Loose" are
Almost 4,000 people witnessed
many, but taking top honors for
the two games, which were also
consistent hard work and dependthe last of the 1945-46 season for
ability is Muriel Miller, stage
the San Diego quint.
manager for the production,
Miss Miller, a senior art major
RED CROSS SPEAKER
from San Francisco, broke all
TO ADDRESS TRI-SIGMA records by attending every reMr. John 0. Waltner, chairman hearsal of Revelries and comof the San Jose chapter of the pletely memorizing every line in
American Red Cross, will be guest the script. Her job consisted of
speaker at the Tr -Sigma pot- giving cues, prompting, providing
luck dinner tomorrow.
sound effects, helping with props,
Mr. Wanner recently returned and being "curtain puller." Alfrom New Guinea and the north- though never on stage, Miss Milwest Pacific. He will discuss his ler has contributed as much, if
activities as field director for the not more, to the show’s success as
Red Cross and his experiences any of the leading actors.
Also to be commended for a
with the natives in the islands.
Interested students and club fine job is Margaret Moore, prop
members who wish to attend the manager. He ingenuity provided
dinner should sign up immediately the show with innumerable props,
in room 30. Price of the dinner including the hour glass made
is 35 cents.
from a silex coffeepot.

Stage Manager
Deserves Honors

Probable 5000 Enrollment Necessitates
7:30 a. m., Saturday and Evening Classes
INADEQUATE FACILITIES TO CAUSE TEMPORARY
REVISION OF PROGRAM, REVEALS COMMITTEE
In order to handle adequately 5000 anticipated students next
fall, the college schedule committee has officially recommended the
scheduling of classes from 7:30 a. m. until 12:20 p. m., more 3 and 4
o’clock classes, Saturday morning and week day evening classes.
Because the college plant will
be inadequate to handle the large
increase expected in enrollment,
the following recommendations
were made to the faculty Wednesday, February 20, by Registrar Joe
West, chairman for a committee
appointed by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
last October:
By MARGARET MOORE
5 HOURS
Carrying the weight of the
(1) Have five periods in the show on their shoulders, Ken Mcmorning, starting at 7:30 a. m. Gill and "Unc" Hillyer stimulated
and running until 12:20 p, m. The the sell-out audiences gathered to
afternoon schedule will remain the see the 1946 version of Spartan
same as at present.
Revelries to either enthusiastic
(2) Make more use of the 3 and delight or to apathetic disinterest.
4 o’clock hours.
"Prometheus on the Loose" is
(3) Make more use of Satur- definitely one production about
day mornings. For example, three- which there can be no half-way
unit courses could meet on Tues- appreciation. You either enjoyed
day, Thursday, and Saturday.
it immensely or you considered it
(4) Have some evening classes. in the terms of an unprecedented
For example, courses in art, Eng- low. We are happy to say that the
lish, commerce, music, physical ed- majority of the audiences for the
ucation, science laboratories, psy- three -night run liked the show as
chology, and speech that have sev- much as we did.
eral sections could schedule part
"Prometheus on the Loose" was
different. Emphasis was placed on
of them in the evening.
(5) In case graduate classes are the comedy, rather than the speoffered next year, it is suggested cialty acts. Unlike the Revelries
that they be scheduled, for the of the past few years, which conmost part, at 4 o’clock, in the sisted in the main of numerous
evenings, and on Saturday morn- singers and dance acts strung toings.
gether with a couple of monologues and a one -act play for con"INCONVENIENCES"
(6) Members of the faculty will tinuity, Revelries in the 1946 verhave to consider themselves avail- sion as written by author-director
able for teachlng assignments over Al Johnson was refreshingly a
a longer day than many have been complete show. It made fun of all
required to follow in the past. the cliches of slapstick "Olson and
For the next two years the mem- Johnson" type of comedy. The
bers of the faculty are likely to man in the audience, shot by the
experience considerable inconven- actor on the stage, the Hollywood
ience in their teaching schedules scene-man as played by Sherman
and discomfort in crowded offices. Thomas, the "knock, knock" jokes,
(Continued on Page 2)
the puns; all of the corn ever
known was kidded in the show.
Besides the already admittedly
super comedy of McGill and Hillyer, there were the melodramatic
performance of Al Chasuk as
Individual games and puzzles Time is cited for his well done
will be presented to the Eliza- Simon Vulcan Legree, and the
(Continued on Page 2)
beth McFadden Health cottage today by Miss Helen Jacobus for
the CCF.
The idea of collecting such
items for the cottage was sugA movie on Russian life will be
gested to Miss Jacobus by Mrs.
W. Watts, head nurse, upon her followed by a discussion on the
departure after a three weeks’ same subject tomorrow in room
visit. During her stay Miss Ja- Al at 11 o’clock.
This movie, sponsored by the
cobus realized the need for such
items to help patients pass their Student Public Affairs committee of the SCA, is offered as a
time more rapidly.
The idea was presented to the prelude to a lecture scheduled to
CCF and received with a great be given Thursday at 11 o’clock
deal of enthusiasm. Donations in porn 24 by Dr. William Poywhich were made by CCF’ers in- tress. Dr. Poytress’s subject will
cluded jig-saw puzzles, individual be "Russian - American Relations
games and constructive games. Today."
Phyll Durgy, chairman of the
Also enough money was collected
for a year’s subscription to "His" SPAC, announces that some time
magazine, and Ashton Britten has next month Dr. Hubert Phillips
transferred his subscription to of Fresno State college, who is
"Pencil Points," a monthly archi- an expert on Russian policy, will
tectural magazine, to the cottage. address students here.

HII..LYER
TAKE TOP HONORS
IN 1946 REVELRIES

HEALTH COTTAGE
RECEIVES GIFTS

SCA Presents
Movie Tomorrow

War Veterans Wishing Housing Check This List For Corrections!
Married veterans or single veterans with dependents wishing
housing facilities should consult
the following list to see if their
names are on it.
"If your name is not on the
list and you qualify for veteran
housing, file your application at
once in my office," says Dean of
Men Paul Pitman, "or if your
name appears on the list and you
do not now need housing please

report immediately to correct the
change."
Glenn A. Abell, VaruJan Anooshan, James A. Black, Floyd A.
Blair, Tudor M. Bogart, Frank
M. Borelli, Jack Burtner, Frank
D. Butterfield, Alvin 0. Cadman,
Jack R. Christopher, Lloyd D.
Coffer, William E. Cunningham,
Clarence S. Dawson.
Wayne E. DeSelms, Robert C.
DeVoe, John C. Dodge, Stanley A.

Doughty, 0. D. Eckstein, William
A. Elkus, Raymond A. Ferrell, E.
G. Fitzgerald, Arthur Gardner.
Gonzales,
Harold
Juventino
Gluth, Howard Gordon, Robert
Grewohl, Wesley Hancock, Douglas, A. Harvill, William Hershberger, R. E. Hines, Robert 0.
Holm, M. A. Hudson, Donald
Knight, John J. Kunkel Jr., Riley
S. Lambert, U. E. Laurence, King
Lee.

William N. Logan, Charles R.
Mathison, A. C. McLaughlin, Lester B. McNelly Jr., Jack Luther
Mefford, Everett Meisser, Max E.
Miller, Ray James miller, Rexford Morse, N. H. Morton Jr., E.
R. Muttersbach.
Rex Myers, Harold R. Nichol,
Jay Henry Parker, Martin L.
Peck, Glemo E. Peterson, Thomas
L. Pierce, John Keith Pope,
Charles A. Robbins, Richard V.

Robinson, Martin R. Rowe, Porfirio E. Saenz.
Gerald C. Sankey, Waldemar
Schroeter, Robert 0. Schutte.
H. 11. Seyforth, Martin R. Smith,
Vernon B. Stevenson.
J. T, Thorne, George E. Tousseau, Donald A. Tucker, Edward
M. Turner, Richard W. Uliana,
Ralph R. Wheeler, Everett H.
Williams.
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GPS-DTO VIE FOR
CHAMPIONSHIP
The fraternity league basketball
championship may be determined
tomorrow night In the Spartan
gymnasium when Gamma Phi
Sigma meets Delta Theta Omega
In their third engagement of the
current season.
Each club has taken one contest, DTO the first by a 28-24
count, and Gamma Phi the second,
30-25. This will be the second
game of the championship "playoffs." The two teams ended the
regular season with a 3 and 1
record of wins and losses. A twoout -of-three game series was arranged and Gamma Phi took the
opening tilt 30-25,
If GPS wins tomorrow night
they will have undisputed posession of the league title; however,
if DTO comes back to capture
the second play-off game, a third
and deciding contest will have to
be scheduled.
Each club has a couple of individual stars. DTO has Eli Bariteau, sharp shooting forward, and
a pair of fair guards in Hooton
and O’Brien. Gamma Phi is more
of a "combine," having no particular scoring star unless it might
be tall, lean Jemin, who uses his
height to advantage but misses
sure field goals on numerous occasions.
Game time will be 7 o’clock,
or a little later if DSG and Beta
Chl Sigma play off their tie for
third place. These two clubs ended
the season with two wins and
two ties each, and as a result will
probably play-off the tie.

Book Drive Will
End This Week
(Continued from page 1)
States textbooks and supplementary materials that would be of
value to them. I saw a few fairly
recent textbooks in the two
schools I visited, but many of our
discarded or just unused books
would be newer than most of those
I saw. Furthermore, because of
postwar conditions, any such books
American schools can and do send
to the Philippines will probably
be the only books many children
will be able to get for some time
ito come.
"Let this be considered an appeal, then, to educators of the
United States not to destroy or
throw away elementary and secondary school books in good condition. Instead ship them to the
Philippines. Let us show our good
faith by aiding our Philippine
friends in the greatest of all factors in developing a true democracyeducation."
A box has been placed in the
Library between the Circulation
Desk and the Card Catalog to receive the books. Fill it up! Make
this drive a success!
Perroatoome

BAR BELLS
$995

’CHANGES IN
FALL SCHEDULE
(Continued from Page 1)
(7) These measures should be
considered temporary, and the college should strive to get back to
the 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. day as soon
as plant expansion permits.
Registrar Joe H. West reports,
"The members of the faculty received these recommendations with
very fine spirit, and we are sure
that the student body will do the
same. It is not going to be easy
to fill certain sections late in the
afternoon or in the evenings without full cooperation from the students. It is not an arrangement
that anyone wants, but the Committee was unable o suggest any
other solution to the problem."

STUDENT MUSICAL
STRESSES COMEDY
(Continued from Page 1)
slow - witted humor of Gerry
Swarner’s characterization of Mercury, the Greek god who resorted
to roller skates and jet propulsion.
Tommy Brocato as Nero, the hep
cat with the bass fiddle who
"burns up the joint," took comedian honors as the maestro with
the mop of hair. We might say
right here that the music, most
of original by students, was excellent. Pat Bandetini’s "Here Is a
Dream," with words by Bob
O’Brian was predicted by one
person as due for the hit parade.
Lee "Poopsie" Dugan as Father
job of aging during the show! it
took more than just a nightgown
and long beard to give that effect.
And Jean Grenbeaux as the befuddled author in true "Joe College" style received his share of
laughs, as did Leo Gaffney who
played the exuberant Ben Hur,
and Moe Richardson as the Soothsayer.
As to the sex-appeal, the chorus
this year wasn’t so large in number as in other years, maybe, but
what there was of it was extra
fine. And girls like singer Betty
Louthan, decorative Marji Cornwell, and lovable Elda Beth Payne
well represented the feminine part
of the show.
Weaknesses in the show were
few but noticeable. Forgetting of
lines, certain overlong bits of ad
lib dialogue and action, and the
choice little scene in the dressingroom when at least one member
of the cast threatened the succsse of the show with periodic
"swigs" from the good old bottle
were quite apparent.

Passing Of Candy By FORMER SPARTAN Rev. Schirle Speaks
Five Spartan Lasses FOUND WOUNDED To Newmanites On
AttributesOf Church
Tells Engagements
Lt. John Blair Beach, former
1 journalism major who graduated
from West Point and was thought
to be missing in action in the
European theater of war, is recovering from wounds at Battle
Creek, Michigan, it was learned
this week.
No news had been received
about Lt. Beach after November,
1944, when he went into Ger
many with the First Division. In
letters to Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
and the journalism department,
Lt. Beach reveals that he was
machine-gunned in the leg in the
Hurtgen Forest, Germany, November 16 of 1944, and taken prisoner
by the Germans.
Last April 29 the 14th Armored
Division liberated him, and he has
been hospitalized ever since.

Engagements are in the campus
news this week. In spite of the
sugar shortage, five-pound boxes
of candy were passed around to
herald coming wedding bells for
five coeds.
Phi Kappa Pi leads the other
two
sororities,
having passed
boxes of candy around at the last
meeting, Elise Hunt and Jean
Thaden doing the distributing.
Elise announced her engagement
to Glen Du Boise, an APO, and
Jean announced hers to Don
Schomber of Marysville, recently
discharged from the Naval Air
Corps,
At the meeting of Ero Sophian
society, Nettie Suhlson passed the
candy to announce her engagement to Bob Wise. Sappho Hilles
Parrish told fellow members she
plans to marry Franklin Mieli.
Rounding out the engagements
for the week, Kay Klotz surprised
the members of Zeta Chi by telling of her plans to marry Ed
Franklin of Sacramento; he has
just returned to civilian life after GOOD ROOTING
four and a half years in the Thrust and Parry:
service.
The article in the Thursday edition of the Daily written on the
magnificent basketball game our
boys played in order to take the
tilt from St. Mary’s was strictly
Will all members of the Cosmo- okay. It just seems to me, somepolitan club and the Race Rela- thing that should have been mentions committee of the SCA please tioned was omittedschool spirit
sign up for the Lion’s Den Retreat, and the yell leaders.
March 1 and 2, In the SCA office
Didn’t you happen to notice the
before Tuesday noon?
enthusiastic response Tommy Taylor got when he led the yells?
LDS members: Meeting at 12
The two girls didn’t do so bad,
in the upper right hand corner
either. I think some mention
of the auditorium. Bring your
should have been made to indilunches. Elaine Farnsworth.
cate that we appreciated having
All members of Orchesis are to Tommy back leading us again. He
meet in the Dance Studio Monday, showed us how good we really
February 25, at 4 p. m. There can be when we get in there and
will not be a meeting Tuesday pour it on.
School spirit is something that
except for those girls participating In the dances presented this comes out of State in spurts.
quarter.
Why can’t we have a little more
on a steady basis? Something
The "30" club will hold its reguought to be said about it other
lar meeting tomorrow night at
than at the poorly attended ral7:30 in room 11. All Journalism
lies--those who attend have the
majors are invited to attend.
spirit -enthusiasm! I don’t think
Learn how to get your pins!
we’re too old or sophisticated that
Nora Lynch.
we can’t get in and root for our
we proved it Wednesday
Will Carmen Farr and her prop team
committee meet in room 161 to- night. Thanks for listening.
ASB 2439.
day at 12?
Shirley Mandel.

THRUST and
PARRY

NOTICES

All GE and KP and General
Junior High students planning to
do student teaching spring quarter, please sign up immediately
in the Education office, room 161.
Trl Sigma members: Don’t forget to sign up for supper meeting before noon tomorrow In the
Social science office In room 30.

Alvin Hightower
Real Estate
Insurance
Notary
ARTHUR LAY- Realtor
33 So. 16th St.
Phone Col. 3976

The place to go for your
"after
date"
snack
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Notices

All Art majors who expect to
graduate this year, either March,
June, or August, should report to
the Art office as soon as possible.
Spartan Knights: Meeting of all
Knights in front of the tower tomorrow at 12:30 for picture. Wear
T-shirts. After picture has been
taken, meeting in room ’7. Be
prompt.
El Duke.
Important meeting of all members of the program and decoration committees for the Red Cross
day in room 24 at 12:30 today.
Anyone who would like to help
on either of these committees is
invited to attend.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Students who have children and
are willing to exchange evenings
"sitting" contact Miss Dimmick’s
office.
Wanted: One quarter horsepower paint spraying compressor,
with or without motor and gun.
Must be in excellent condition.
Contact by mall. Ted Bowers, 441
Jacobs Court, Palo Alto.

JOB SHOP
Veteran
wanted
relieve
to
switchboard operator. Board and
room plus small salary. See Mrs.
Scott, room 103.
-In San Jose there is only
ONE ’Famous’ Coney Island"
OPEN ALL NITE

’The Famous’
CONEY ISLAND

MARIAN
ANDERSON
TO

- Auditorium
Standing Room 60c
Denny - Watrous

COFFEE SHOPPEE
RED HOTS
Hamburgers. Chili, Chowder, Steaks
FOUNTAIN SERICE
PETE and GUST 32 E. Santa Clara St.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PAIO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS

For Th. Best in Horn Cooked Food. It’s

James C. Liston

KEN’S PINE INN

266 Race Street
34 E. San Antonio St.

Ballard 3610
OA 4147

We have a complete line of

SPARTAN DONUT SHOP

Rev. George V. Schirle gave a
discourse on the attributes of the
church at yesterday’s meeting of
Newman club, presided over by
Joe Moore, president.
Formal initiation is scheduled
for some time this quarter; the
date will he announced in the
Daily.
Helen De Le Cruz and Barbara
Eodenborn were appointed social
co-chairmen,
and
Betty
Lou
Cherry, reporter. Also discussed
were plans for several social affairs which will take place soon,
including a program where Newmanites will entertain students
from Santa Clara university.

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS

Ballard 2634

255 So. Second St.

FLOWERS

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20 E. San Fernando St.

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
/1,1 I

CHAS. S. GREGORY
Dsigner and Maker of Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING ENGRAVING
Sorority and Fraternity Pins
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col. 452
Bring Us Your Work
OUR SHOP IS FACTORY EQUIPPED

LEONETTI’S
SHOE REPAIRING
91 E. San Fernando
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